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reptiles are an easy target for smugglers: they are si-
lent goods in suitcases and parcels, they often survive 
over long periods of confinement, and rare species may 
fetch thousands of euros. although amphibians have 
higher mortality rates during transport, their smug-
gling from distinct biodiversity hotspots may also be 
very lucrative (auliya et al. 2016a). 

traffickers often specifically target species, which are 
not covered by the Convention on International Trade 
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (cites), 
as their importation in european countries is poorly 
regulated. however, many of these targeted species are 
endangered in the wild and afforded high levels of na-
tional protection in their countries of origin.

the european pet market is a main destination for ille-
gally caught reptiles (e.g. auliya et al. 2016b, neslen 
2015; niJMan & shepherd 2009), both cites listed 
and non-cites. in november 2014, pro Wildlife pub-
lished its report “stolen Wildlife”, focusing on the 
trafficking in rare and threatened species, which are 
protected in their country of origin, but not on an inter-
national level. once those species are smuggled out of 
their range state, they can be openly and legally sold in 
the european and other global markets – which mean 
high profits with low risk of prosecution (altherr 
2014). 

in response to the „stolen Wildlife” report, the euro-
pean union, after consultation with range states, finally 
agreed to co-sponsor a variety of cites proposals for 
reptiles (cop17 prop. 26, 29, 30, and 31). While cites 
listing proposals for species threatened by internation-
al trade are of course a prime obligation this approach 
is a band-aid approach to halt the haemorrhaging of 
unsustainable trade in threatened species. this ap-
proach falls well behind the efforts of the united states 
to combat trafficking in all animal and plants species 
– whether listed on cites or not – through their lacey 
act authorities (eFFace 2016; unodc 2016). however, 
the eu approach of including more species in cites 
appendices ii and iii does not make an eu lacey act 
superfluous: 

chapter 2 of this report presents case studies from ten 
countries, which illustrate the involvement of european 
citizens as smugglers and commercial vendors, as well 
as the central role of european reptile trade fairs as 
international meeting points and hubs for a shadowy 
trade in illegally obtained animals. these case studies 
clearly show that:

1. the eu remains a major destination for threatened 
species, which are collected in violation of national 
law in their range state

2. the eu is a major commercial marketplace, with 
freely available illegal animals for sale and 

3. eu citizens, who are key smugglers and traders for 
such species, remain at large and are actively en-
gaged in trafficking these animals into european 
countries. 

accordingly, the request for an “eu lacey act”, which 
would enable european authorities to prosecute ille-
gal captures of nationally protected species from third 
countries and treat this as a criminal act in the europe-
an union – corresponding with the well proven us law 
– is supported by an increasing number of institutions 
(such as the eu-parliament), scientists and the un of-
fice on drugs and crime, as documented in chapter 3. 
the eu needs to criminalize actions by citizens of its 
member states when they violate the wildlife protec-
tion laws of foreign countries and import and trade in 
illegally taken and transported animals and plants.

chapter 4 provides conclusions and recommendations, 
which are not only useful for the discussions at the 17th 
conference of the cites parties, but also for to propose 
guidance for the implementation of the eu action plan 
against Wildlife trafficking, which has been agreed in 
February 2016. this report illustrates how european 
citizens and weak european laws are undermining the 
effectiveness of developing countries efforts to protect 
their species, which is not only a conservation risk but 
can also undermine efforts toward sustainable devel-
opment. this legal gap is also in contradiction to the 
commitment of the european union to the Rio de Ja-
neiro Convention on Biological Diversity, including the 
recognition of sovereign rights of states over their own 
biological resources.
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rarity sells – this is the simple rule of wildlife traf-
fickers: in our first report on “stolen Wildlife” we do-
cumented the plundering of nationally protected rep-
tile species from sri lanka, indonesia, Japan, Vietnam, 
Mexico, Guatemala, kenya, tanzania, new zealand, and 
australia (altherr 2014). these animals are regularly 
poached and trafficked from their range states by euro-
pean citizens in order to feed a growing and destructive 
commercial trade by so-called “hobbyists”. poachers 
and smugglers often target gravid females for import 
into european countries so they can present false-
ly “captive-bred” offspring to buyers and government 
officials. those smugglers or their buyers openly of-
fer adult and juvenile specimens of doubtful origin for 
sale. examples of this commercial black market trade 
are presented in the remainder of this chapter.

the rainbow galliwasp (Diploglossus monotropis), a 
lizard of the family anguidae and highly prized in the 
commercial hobbyist trade, is native to colombia, cos-
ta rica, ecuador, nicaragua, and panama (e.g. dÍaz-
ayala et al. 2015) – most of these countries have strict 
national legislation, which bans the capture and export 
of wild specimens without proper permits. because of 
these strict laws, in part, very few specimens of this 

case stUdies
species have been available to traders in recent years. 
this limited availability on the international pet market 
is reflected by the remarkable price of up to 3,000€/
pair in belgium (see figure 1a). another unambiguous 
case is the frilled-neck lizard (Chlamydosaurus kin-
gii), which is strictly protected in its three range states 
(australia, indonesia and papua new Guinea). in in-
donesia, in accordance with the law dilindungi pp no. 
7/1999, exports for wild-caught specimens is illegal 
and comparable or even more strict laws covering cap-
tive bred specimens are in place in australia and papua 
new Guinea. nevertheless, wild-caught specimens, ex-
plicitly marked as “papua location” were recently offe-
red by a German trader (see figure 1b).

this report, following up on the first “stolen Wildlife”, 
demonstrates that the illegal collection and smugg-
ling of nationally protected species is ongoing and is 
neither limited to the species, or the countries initially 
discussed: an update is given for both Mexico and aus-
tralia, and new case studies are presented for brazil, 
costa rica, india, iran, oman, pakistan, philippines, 
and turkey. stolen Wildlife ii also includes information 
on the trade in illegally collected amphibians.

a) online advert by a belgian trader at www.terraristik.com: 

sale of Diploglossus monotropis, praised as “the only ones 

for sale in the world” (dec 2013)

b) advert by a German trader at the closed Facebook group 

“hamm and houten reptile classifieds” for two pairs of 

wild-caught Chlamydosaurus kingii from papua/indonesia

figUre 1: examples for high market prices and illegally taken animals



mexico
national legislation: the “norMa oficial Mexicana 
noM-059” lists threatened native species, including 
those „in danger of extinction” (p), „threatened” (a), and 
„subject to special protection” (pr) (seMarnat-2010). 
in accordance with article 420 of the código penal (cri-
minal code) both capture and any commercial activity 
with wild species of flora and fauna that are endemic, 
in danger of extinction, threatened, rare, or subject to 
special protection is prohibited without proper permit. 
For native spiny-tailed lizards (Ctenosaura sp.) export 
permits have only been issued for limited numbers of 
wild-caught C. pectinata as well as captive-bred C. 
pectinata and C. defensor (seMarnat 2015).

Biodiversity: Mexico is one of the 17 mega-diverse 
countries (MitterMeier & MitterMeier 2004). a mi-
nimum of 377 amphibian species are native to Mexico, 
with two thirds of them endemic (aMphibiaWeb 2016). 
With at least 916 reptile species Mexico is considered to 
hold the second highest level of reptile diversity glo-
bally (after australia [uetz et al. 2016; biodiVersidad 
Mexicana 2012]). More than half of these species are 
found nowhere else (liVinG national treasures 
2016; FloresVillela & canseco-MÁrQuez 2004). 
Many endemic species are thought to be in a precarious 
conservation situation, including Ctenosaura clarki, C. 
oaxacana, and Barisia rudicollis (Wilson et al. 2013). 

illegal trade: Widespread plundering of Mexico’s 
unique herpetofauna for the international commercial 
hobbyist trade is well documented (e.g. FitzGerald et 
al. 2004, Goyenechea & indenbauM 2015). Mexico 
was a case study in our first “stolen Wildlife” report 
(altherr 2014), although at that time with a focus 
on various species of threatened arboreal alligator li-
zards, Abronia. this resulted in a proposal by Mexico 
and the european union to include all Abronia species 
in cites appendix ii. however, Mexico remains a hot 
spot for reptile smuggling to europe, with spain being 
a significant channel. Many other of its endemic and 
rare species are also targeted, as the following recent 
examples indicate: 

the four-toed worm lizard, Bipes canaliculatus, is re-
stricted to the balsas-tepalcatepec basin in the states 
of Guerrero and Michoacan and is protected by national 
legislation under the pr category (“special protection”) 
( seMarnat 2010). spanish traders offered specimens 

for 1,500-2,000 € each at the trade fair in hamm, Ger-
many (see figure 2 a), and in closed Facebook groups 
– some specimens are openly labelled as wild-caught.

the poorly known roughneck alligator lizard, Bari-
sia rudicollis, is known to occur only in Morelos, and 
perhaps adjacent areas of Michoacán (uetz et al. 2016). 
it is a rare species, classified by iucn as endangered 
(Flores-Villela & santos-barrera 2007) and in 
Mexico it is legally classified as „in danger of extinction” 
(category “p”) (seMarnat 2010). traders from spain 
have advertised specimens for sale as “super rare”, sel-
ling them for at least 250 € (see figure 2 b). 

the spiny-tailed iguana, Ctenosaura spp., is comprised 
of 18 species, seven of which are endemic to Mexico. 
although export permits for commercial purposes 
were not issued by Mexican authorities, specimens of 
the Michoacán dwarf spiny tailed iguana (Ctenosaura 
clarki), the oaxaca spiny-tailed iguana (Ctenosaura  
oaxacana), and occasionally the san esteban spiny-
tailed iguana (C. conspicuosa) have been offered in the 
international commercial hobbyist trade by citizens, for 
example, from czech republic, Germany, and spain. 
prices for C. oaxacana are about 1,800 €/pair (see figu-
re 2 c, d), for C. clarki (see figure 2d) about 1,500 €/pair. 
in many cases the wild-caught origins of the animals is 
openly noted, with the european sellers obviously un-
concerned about any legal consequences. C. oaxacana 
is classified by iucn as critically endangered, C. clarki 
as Vulnerable (kÖhler 2004a, b). in Mexico, both igua-
nas are classified as threatened (category “a”) (seMar-
nat 2010).

seven species of horned lizards, Phrynosoma sp., are 
endemic to Mexico (liVinG national treasures 
2016), including the mountain horned lizard (Phryno-
soma orbiculare). P. orbiculare is classified as th-
reatened (category “a”) in Mexico (seMarnat 2010. 
specimens are on sale in europe for 250-450 €/pair by 
citizens from spain, austria, and Germany (see figure 
2 f). a similar case is that of the giant horned lizard 
(Phrynosoma asio), endemic to southeast Mexico and 
protected by Mexican law under the category “pr” (spe-
cial protection). this species is popular in international 
commercial hobbyist trade, and prices may reach 450 
€ for adult specimens. some traders openly advertise 
specimens listed as being of wild origin (figure 2 e).
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a) sale of Bipes canaliculatus (2,000 € each) by a spanish 

trader for a German trade fair, sept. 2015. the species is 

labelled as wild-caught (“Wildfang”) © Facebook.

b) online advert by a spanish trader for adult individuals of 

Mexican endemic species Barisia rudicollis, Abronia deppii, 

and Abronia graminea at www.terraristik.com, Feb 2016.

d) online advert by a czech trader in the closed Facebook 

group “rare reptiles classifieds – europe”, June 2015, for C. 

clarki and C. oaxacana, both endemic to Mexico; the latter 

openly offered as a wild-caught specimen.

c) online advert by a spanish trader at www.terraristik.

com, June 2016, offering several Mexican endemic and 

protected species, i.e. Phrynosoma asio, C. oaxacana, and 

Abronia deppii:

figUre 2: protected endemic species from mexico in international commercial hoBByist trade

e) online advert by a German trader at www.terraristik.com, 

offering several adult pairs of Phrynosoma asio “from Mexi-

co” for the reptile trade show in hamm, Germany, aug 2016.

f) online advert by a spanish trader, June 2016, for adult 

individuals of the Mexican endemic species Phrynosoma 

orbiculare, Rhinoclemmys rubida and Abronia graminea at 

www.terraristik.com.



costa rica
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national legislation: costa rica’s native species are 
protected by the Wildlife conservation law no.7317 of 
1992 (“ley de conservación de la Vida silvestre”), which 
prohibits any removal of wild animals from their na-
tural habitat. export of wildlife for scientific purposes 
requires a government permit, while export for com-
mercial purposes is prohibited. 

Biodiversity: costa rica is considered to be one of the 
20 countries with the greatest biodiversity in the world. 
costa rica’s geography, its two coasts and mountain 
ranges, provides numerous and varied microclimates 
(Fauth et al. 1989; santos-barrera et al. 2008; 
inbio 2016). it is home to more than 260 reptile and 
203 amphibian species (147 frogs, 49 salamanders and 
7 caecilians) (aMphibiaWeb 2016; uetz et al. 2016). 
twenty-two reptile and 56 amphibian species are en-
demic to the country (liVinG national treasures 
2016). in February 2016, the environmental Minister 
stated that wildlife issues are a priority to the nation 
(hsi 2016).

illegal trade: costa rica’s rich fauna is targeted by 
foreign smugglers, as documented by a series of law 
enforcement cases (e.g. anon 1993; lauFer 2010). 
on 9th september 2014, “the largest wildlife trafficking 
case for 20 years” was uncovered by the authorities at 
san José airport: 184 frogs (including many different 
glass frogs), 42 lizards, nine snakes and 203 tadpoles 
were found in the luggage of a German citizen (photo 
1) — all had been stuffed into plastic food containers 
destined for illegal export to Germany (anon 2014a; 
Fendt 2014a). a list of the confiscated species is given 
in figure 3 a).

only nine days earlier, the same German smuggler 
had posted online adverts for a variety of glass frogs 
native to costa rica, including e.g. the ghost glass 
frog (Sachatamia ilex), which is the largest glass frog 
species in central america (aMphibiaWeb 2016 and 
literature herein). other costa rican amphibians in 
the smuggler’s adverts were the reticulated grass frog 
(Hyalinobatrachium valerioi), yellow-flecked glass 
frog (Sachatamia albomaculata), granular glass 
frog (Cochranella granulosa), fringe-limbed tree 
frog (Cochranella euknemos), spiny glass frog (Te-

ratohyla spinosa), and chiriqui glass frog (Teratohy-
la pulveratum) (see figure 3 b). reptiles for sale were 
o‘shaughnessy‘s galliwasp (Diploglossus bilobatus), 
costa rican rainbow-striped galliwasp (Diploglos-
sus monotropis), highland alligator lizard (Mesaspis 
monticola) and the yellow-spotted tropical night lizard 
(Lepidophyma flavimaculatum) (see figure 3 b, c and 
d). Market prices for some of the costa rican species 
are given in figure 3 a).

it appears obvious that some or all these confiscated 
animals were destined for the world’s largest repti-
le trade event, which took place in the German town 
hamm on 13th september 2014, only four days after 
the san Jose airport seizure. the smuggler’s business 
partner is a regular and officially registered vendor at 
the terraristika, including the event on 13th september. 

photo 1: headline of The Tico Times, 20 september 2014. 
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figUre 3: protected species from costa rica in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) list of species confiscated from a German smuggler on 

8th sep 2014 in costa rica (species in bold had been adver-

tised by him before the seizure; market prices in parenthe-

ses).

lizards

•	  Mesaspis monticola (~350 € each)

•	  Lepidophyma flavimaculata (~100 € each)

•	  Anolis biporcatus 

•	  Polychrus gutturosus (~50 € each)

snakes

•	  Imantodes cenchoa

•	  Leptodeira annulata 

•	  Corallus annulatus (~750 € each)

•	  Sibon longifrenis

Frogs

•	  Hyalinobatrachium valerioi (~70 € each)

•	  Sachatamia ilex

•	  Anotheca spinosa (150-200 € each)

•	  Smilisca phaeota 

•	  Agalychnis callidryas (~30-45 € each)

b) online advert (#1) by a German trader at www.teraristik.

com (aug 2014) for several costa rican glass frogs – this 

person was arrested only 9 days later in costa rica for 

smuggling reptiles and amphibians.

c) online advert (#2) by a German trader at www.teraristik.

com for costa rican reptiles (marked in blue) – the person 

was arrested only 9 days later in costa rica for smuggling 

reptiles and amphibians, aug 2014.

d) online advert (#3) by a German trader at www.teraristik.

com for reptiles native to costa rica (Diploglossus sp.) (aug 

2014) – the person was arrested only 9 days later in costa 

rica for smuggling reptiles and amphibians.



Brazil
national legislation: according to art. 29 of the bra-
zilian environmental crimes law (law 9, 605 as of 
Feb 12, 1998) “killing, pursuing, hunting, capturing or 
using specimens of wild animals, whether native or on 
a migratory route, without proper permission, license 
or authorization from the authorities” is defined as a 
crime against fauna. 

Biodiversity: brazil is home to at least 807 reptile 
species (uetz et al. 2016) and is ranked in third place 
in terms of the world’s countries with highest reptile 
diversity (after australia and Mexico). at least 349 of 
species (43%) are endemics, with dozens only descri-
bed by scientists within the last decade (liVinG nati-
onal treasures 2016). With at least 1,024 species, 
718 (=70%) being endemic, brazil is the richest country 
in the world for the number of native amphibians (aM-
phibiaWeb 2016). 

illegal trade: brazil’s unique biodiversity is regular-
ly targeted by smugglers (pistoni & toledo2010; 
scherer 2015) and a variety of brazilian species are 
regularly found in the illegal international commer-
cial hobbyist trade. For example, the rio de Janeiro‘s 
smooth horned Frog (Proceratophrys boiei) is ende-
mic to eastern brazil. according to the iucn red list 
the species is apparently subject to illegal trade, both 
nationally and internationally (borGes-naJosa & 
skuk 2010). adult specimens are occasionally sold in 
europe for about 390 € each (see Figure 4 a), e.g. by a 
German trader, who had been arrested in 2014 in costa 
rica (see page 14-15) for smuggling reptiles and am-
phibians.

the two-lined fathead anole (Enyalius bilineatus) is 
endemic to brazilian provinces Minas Gerais, espirito 
santo, distrito Federal, rio de Janeiro, and bahia (uetz 
et al. 2016). only recently it was found in the caatinga 
region in northern bahia (sales et al. 2015). the spe-
cies is occasionally sold in europe, e.g. by Germans or 
russian nationals (see figure 4 b and c). 

the brazilian galliwasp (Diploglossus lessonae) is re-
stricted to north-eastern brazil (rio Grande do norte, 
paraiba, pernambuco, ceará). data on population size 
and structure are scarce. traders from e.g. Germany, 

czech republic, russia, and argentina sell specimens 
for 350-500 € each (figure 4 d and e).

the caatinga horned frog (Ceratophrys joazeirensis) 
is only known from two localities in north-eastern bra-
zil: Joazeiro, in the northern part of the state of bahia; 
and cabaceiras, in the state of paraiba. according to 
aMphibiaWeb (2016) the species is known scientifi-
cally from only a few individuals; nevertheless, a Ger-
man trader offered specimens for 89€ (see figure 4 f). 
the brazilian horned-frog (Ceratophrys aurita) has a 
broader distribution, but is also not common in its ran-
ge (de carValho-e-silVa et al. 2004); the species is 
occasionally offered in the european commercial hob-
byist market, e.g. by traders from spain and Germany 
for approximately 200 € (see figure 4 g und h).
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a) advert by a German trader in the closed Facebook group 

“hamm and houten reptile classifieds”, dated 10th april 

2016. several of these species are protected in their range 

state, e.g. Proceratophrys boei (brazil), Phrynosoma asio 

(Mexico and Guatemala), Hypnale hypnale and Lyriocepha-

lus scutatus (sri lanka).

figUre 4: protected species from Brazil in 
international commercial hoBByist trade
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b) Facebook post by a russian trader, posted on 3rd dec 

2015, advert for Enyalius billineatus:

c) online advert by a German trader at www.enimalia.com 

for subadult/adult specimens of Enyalius bilineatus:

d) online advert by a czech trader at www.terraristik.com, 

July 2016, for an adult male of Diploglossus lessonae:

e) online advert by a German trader in the closed Facebook 

group “rare reptiles classifieds - europe”, March 2015:

f) online advert by a German trader at www.terraristik.com, 

oct 2012:

g) online advert for Ceratophrys aurita by a spanish trader 

at www.terraristik.com, May 2016 – “Wholesale & retail”:

figUre 4 continUed



tUrkey
national legislation: the land hunting law (no. 
4915 of 2003) aims to provide for sustainable hunting 
and wildlife management and protection. in addition, 
aquacultural resources law (no. 1380 of 1971) provides 
extra protection for the amphibians, terrapins and sea 
turtles. in line with these two laws the collection and 
export of reptile and amphibian species in turkey wi-
thout lawful permission is completely prohibited – for 
both scientific and commercial purposes (turkozan 
2016).

Biodiversity: 148 reptile, 16 frog and 21 salaman-
der species are known to occur in turkey (uetz et al. 
2016); with 20 reptile and 11 amphibian species being 
endemic (liVinG national treasures 2016). tur-
key is the only country covered almost entirely by 
three of the world’s 34 global biodiversity hotspots: 
the caucasus, irano-anatolian, and the Mediterranean 
(ŞekercioĞlu 2011). Furthermore, it is well known for 
its high diversity of viper species (Mebert et al. 2016) 
and an increasing number of newt species and sub-
species (Wielstra et al. 2015; Wielstra & arntzen 
2016).

illegal trade: turkey’s biodiversity is heavily targeted 
by wildlife smugglers. according to the general di-
rector of the environment preservation and national 
parks, nurettin taş, within the last five years 99 peo-
ple have been caught in 52 incidents, in the attempt 
to smuggle e.g. plants, butterflies, venomous snakes 
and salamanders. Most of the smugglers originated 
from Germany, the netherlands, the united kingdom, 
sweden, switzerland, denmark, belgium, spain, aust-
ria, russia, the czech republic, hungary, romania, and 
Japan (anadolu aGency 2016). 

in May 2015, one austrian and two German citizens 
were caught in turkey‘s northeastern province of ar-
dahan near the Georgian border with 16 smooth newts 
(Lissotriton vulgaris), a viper (either Vipera darevskii 
or V. eriwanensis, both native to ardahan) and a varie-
ty of rare plants. they were fined try 116,000, corres-
ponding to eur 39,000 (anon 2015). one of the three 
was registered as on official vendor at the terraristika 
trade fair in hamm, Germany, in June. the darevsky‘s 
viper (Vipera darevskii) is classified by iucn as criti-

cally endangered (tuniyeV et al. 2009a); the alburzi 
viper (Vipera eriwanensis) as Vulnerable (tuniyeV et 
al. 2009b); both are rarities in the european commer-
cial hobbyist trade.

the ocellate mountain viper (Montivipera wagneri) 
was discovered in 1840, but then remained undetec-
ted to scientists for 140 years. however, in 1986, sci-
entists located populations in a valley in turkey, and 
their scientific paper kicked off large-scale captures. 
Most collectors were from europe, with many of them 
preferring to take gravid females (nilson & andrÉn 
1999). Within a few years wild populations collapsed 
and in 2009 the species was classified by iucn as criti-
cally endangered (kaska et al. 2009). While there has 
been some captive-breeding, the founder-stocks were 
taken illegally and these illegal offtakes are continuing 
until today (platt 2013): occasionally, specimens are 
in trade, some with the precise locations as their origin 
(e.g. karakurt, anatolia) (see figure 5 a, b). a similar 
case is the mountain viper (Montivipera albizona), 
which was only discovered in 1990 (nilson et al. 1990), 
is classified by iucn as endangered and for which coll-
ection for international pet trade is also indicated as a 
major threat (tok et al. 2009). it is listed in appendix 
ii of the bern convention and hence defined a strictly 
protected species. nevertheless, it is regularly sold in 
europe (see figure 5 b, c), prices are approximately 200 
€ each, occasionally marked as “captive-bred”; howe-
ver, the legality of the breeding stock is doubtful. 

the anatolian newt (Neurergus strauchii) is currently 
known only from Vilayets Mus, bitlis and Malatya in 
eastern anatolia, turkey (aMphibiaWeb 2016) and 
classified by iucn as Vulnerable (papenFuss et al. 
2009). under the bern convention Neurergus strauchii 
is a strictly protected species. it is nevertheless regular-
ly offered in european commercial hobbyist trade and 
adult specimens are on sale for approximately 200-250 
€ each (see figure 5 d).
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figUre 5: protected species from tUrkey in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) online-post for Montivipera wagneri in the closed Face-

book group “Venomous snakes” by a German citizen, dec. 

2012, providing detailed information on origin.

b) online-post in the closed Facebook group “hamm and 

houten reptile classifieds” by a German citizen, July 2015.

c) online-post in the closed Facebook group “hamm and 

houten reptile classifieds” by a German citizen, for Montivi-

pera albizona, sept. 2015.

d) advert in the closed Facebook group “salamanders and 

newts for sale” by a spanish citizen, for seven Neurergus 

strauchii, sold for 200 € each, Feb. 2016.



iran
national legislation: in accordance with the Environ-
mental Protection and Enhancement Act (1974) and the 
Executive By-Law on the Game and Fish Law (1967) any 
hunting, killing or catching of all wild mammals, birds 
and reptiles as well as fishing, killing or catching aqua-
tic animals is prohibited. in addition, any export of live 
wild animals without a licence or approval from the 
department of environment is also prohibited. While 
this legislation is valid for all wildlife, level of fines is 
higher for endangered species and therefore protected 
by law, such as the kurdian newt (Neurergus microspi-
lotus).

Biodiversity: in terms of species richness and taxono-
mic diversity of reptiles, iran harbours one of the most 
remarkable assemblages of reptile species within the 
western palearctic region, owing to both high habitat 
diversity and historical biogeographical factors (ras-
teGar-pouyani et al. 2011). iran harbours 332 reptile 
species, of which 58 species are endemic (liVinG nati-
onal treasures 2016; uetz et al. 2016). Fifteen frog 
and six salamander species are native, with two frog 
and four salamander species being endemic (aMphi-
biaWeb 2016; liVinG national treasures 2016).

illegal trade: due to illegal mass collections of the na-
tionally protected for the international pet trade and 
a resulting estimated population decline of more than 
80% within ten years the kaiser‘s spotted newt (Neu-
rergus kaiseri) has been classified by iucn as critically 
endangered (shariFi et al. 2009) and shortly after-
wards to its inclusion cites appendix i in 2010 (iran 
2010). While trade in that species is now under strict in-
ternational control, the illegal offtake of other iranian 
endemic species is going on. in 2014, iran’s department 
of environment published a report, detailing the state 
of animal biodiversity in iran. illegal wildlife collection 

and trade was cited as one of the reasons for declining 
wild populations (the iran proJect 2014). 

in 2014 and 2015, two commercial traders from the 
czech republic offered adult iranian leopard geckos 
(Eublepharis angramainyu) from different provinces 
in iran, including ilam, kermanshah, and khuzestan 
(see figure 6 a, b). the animals were claimed to be 
captive-bred. taking into consideration that firstly, the-
se czech traders are convicted reptile smugglers (see 
page 26-27); secondly, that reptile smugglers prefer to 
capture gravid females to later present their offspring 
as “captive-bred”; and thirdly, that iranian wildlife must 
not be exported without permits, makes these offers 
highly suspicious. a third czech trader openly offered 
wild specimens (figure 6c). in reply to pro Wildlife’s 
request for an assessment on the legality of iranian 
geckos in those adverts by the european commercial 
hobbyist trade the Wildlife and biodiversity bureau of 
iran stated: “Based on the national regulation in Iran, 
all the specimens sold are illegal and have been collec-
ted without permission” (Mobaraki 2014).

the kurdistan newt (Neurergus microspilotus), ende-
mic to iran, is classified by iucn as critically endange-
red, as it is known from only four severely fragmented 
streams within the zagrosian oak Forest. although only 
recently new populations were discovered in the wild, 
the overall population size is still very low (aFroos-
heh et al. 2016). the species is protected by national 
law in iran, but illegal harvest for the commercial hob-
byist trade is a major and increasing threat (shariFi et 
al. 2016). specimens are kept by european collectors 
(see figure 6 d), and relation of search versus offer ad-
verts indicate that the commercial hobbyist demand is 
much higher than the number of available specimens.
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figUre 6: protected species from iran in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) online advert by a czech trader for leopard geckos from 

the iranian province ilam (www.terraristik.com), dec. 2015.

b) a) online advert by a German trader for iranian leopard 

geckos from the ilam province (www.enimalia.com), aug. 

2016.

c) Facebook post in the closed Fb group “terraristika hamm” 

by a czech citizen offering iranian leopard geckos from the 

iranian provinces khuzestan and kermanshah, nov. 2015.

d) Facebook post in the closed Fb group “newts & salaman-

ders” by a dutch citizen showing his Neurergus microspila-

tus, May 2013.



oman
national legislation: in accordance with “royal decree 
no. (6/2003) issuing the law on nature reserves and 
Wildlife conservation” a permit issued by the Ministry 
of regional Municipalities, environment and Water re-
sources is required to collect live or dead wildlife or 
their parts for scientific, research, economic or trade 
purposes. For a variety of species, e.g. the carter’s rock 
gecko (Pristurus carteri), commercial exports are fully 
banned.

Biodiversity: the arabian peninsula with its diversity 
of desert and mountain habitats is well known for its 
reptile species richness, especially the regions dhofar, 
hajar and barr al hikman in oman (Gardner 2009; 
cox et al. 2012). oman is home to at least 245 repti-
le species, of which 20 are endemic (uetz et al. 2016; 
liVinG national treasures 2016); due to the arid 
conditions only two frog species naturally occur in the 
country (aMphibiaWeb 2016).

illegal trade: in 2012, a 28-year-old passenger from 
oman was arrested at Munich airport, after 49 reptiles, 
including 31 omani spiny-tailed lizards (Uromastyx 
thomasi), were found in his luggage (Main custoMs 
serVice Munich 2012). the man claimed these ani-
mals were for his personal food supply; however, they 
were packed in cloth bags (see figure 7 a), which is a 
common method to transport reptiles commercially. 
the high prices within the european commercial hob-
byist market (e.g. about 900 € for a pair U. thomasi; 
see figure 7 b) makes the food claim highly unlikely; 
instead evidence certainly points towards this individu-
al serving as a courier for a european client.
 
Uromastyx thomasi is endemic to coastal oman and 
is listed in cites appendix ii since 1977. only two legal 
exports of U. thomasi were ever officially reported from 
oman, i.e. 16 wild-caught specimens by Germany for 
scientific purposes in 1998 and 16 seized specimens in 
2008 by uae (unep-WcMc 2016). however, since 1977 
the usa (182), switzerland (130), the netherlands (120), 
austria (88), and czech republic have reported ex-
ports of dozens of “captive-bred” animals, according to 
unep-WcMc (2016), which raises doubt on the legality 
of the breeding stock and may well indicate laundering 
of wild-caught specimens – especially as the demand 

for this species in the european commercial hobbyist 
trade is higher than the numbers being offered for sale.  
specimens are regularly sold at european reptile fairs,   
price is ~ 900 € / pair (see figure 7b).

non-cites species from oman are also in the target of 
smugglers: For example, the carter’s rock gecko (Pris-
turus carteri) is restricted to oman and yemen. accor-
ding to the iucn red list these geckos fetch high prices 
in europe and the united states, as well as Japan. ex-
port is presently banned from oman. the animals are 
difficult to keep and breed in captivity, and individuals 
occasionally found at reptile fairs are presumed to be 
illegally collected (sindaco et al. 2012 and thomas 
Wilms and M. shobrak, cited herein). For example, for 
the hamm show in March 2014 a commercial trader 
offered a variety of “very fresh” arabic reptiles for de-
livery, with oman being the only common country of 
origin among the species for sale (see figure 7 c). a us-
importer offered “babies all hatched in Germany from 
3 different wild-caught females” and advertised them 
as “new fresh bloodlines”. animals are sold for about 
250-375 € each.

originally, the oman ghost leaf-toed gecko (Hemidac-
tylus lemurinus) was thought to be endemic to oman 
(uetz et al. 2016), while in recent times populations 
in yemen were also recorded (carranca & arnold 
2012; JuMaily et al. 2012). occasionally, this highly 
uncommon reptile is offered in europe (see figure 7 d).
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figUre 7: protected species from oman in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) photo of seized Uromastyx thomasi at Munich airport in 

2012 © Main customs office Munich. the 31 animals were 

individually packed in cloths bags to ensure their survival.

c) online advert at www.terraristik.com by a trader of 

unknown origin, offering “very fresh” specimens of different 

species native to oman, including P. carteri, March 2014.

b) offer by an italian citizen in the closed Facebook group 

“terraristika hamm” for adult U. thomasi, June 2015.

d) online advert at www.terraristik.com by a German trader 

of unknown origin, offering Hemidactylus lemurinus, sept. 

2015.



philippines
national legislation: according to the philippine re-
public act no. 9147, “Wildlife resources conservation 
and protection act of 2001” collection, possession and 
trading of native wildlife without a permit is illegal. in 
the absence of a science-based quota system export of 
wild-caught animals was banned in 2000; export per-
mits are only given for “farmed” or captive-bred speci-
mens (rashid 2013; schoppe in litt. 2015). 

Biodiversity: the philippine archipelago is home to 
a spectacular and diverse assemblage of amphibians 
and reptiles (diesMos et al. 2002; calo & nuÑeza 
2015). so far about 360 reptile and 113 amphibian spe-
cies have been described in the philippines (aMphi-
biaWeb 2016; uetz et al. 2016). at least 236 reptile and 
95 amphibian species are endemic to this archipelago 
(liVinG national treasures 2016)

illegal trade: despite the export prohibition of wild-
caught animals the illegal capture of tens of thousands 
of reptiles per year continues unabated (rasheed 
2013). the philippine sailfin dragon, Hydrosaurus 
pustulatus, is endemic to the philippines and classi-
fied by iucn as Vulnerable. according to ledesMa et 
al. (2009) specimens (especially hatchlings) are hea-
vily collected for the commercial hobbyist trade and 
populations are generally considered susceptible to 
overharvesting. While the species is also heavily poa-
ched and traded (e.g. cebu and bacolod in central phi-
lippines, as well as davao, in the southern part of the 
country, sy in litt. 2016) genetic analysis identified the 
bicol peninsula as the central source region for all ille-
gal pet trade (siler et al. 2014). adult specimens of H. 
pustulatus are offered in the international commercial 
hobbyist trade for up to 1,000 € each, young ones for 

about 350 €, e.g. in portugal and united kingdom (see 
figures 8 a, b), while in the usa prices may even reach 
1,800 us$ (see figure 8 c). 

philippine pit vipers, Trimeresurus flavomaculatus 
(syn. Parias flavomaculatus), and T. mcgregori (also 
in trade as Parias flavomaculatus or T. flavomaculatus 
mcgregori) are both endemic to the philippines. trade 
and private sale of these non-cites species dates back 
to the 1980s, when dozens of T. flavomarginatus and 
T. mcgregori were illegally collected and smuggled to 
the usa and europe (broWn in litt. 2016). certain sub-
populations of T. flavomaculatus (e.g. from the bicol 
peninsula) might still be significantly impacted by coll-
ecting for the commercial hobbyist trade (broWn et al. 
2009). in addition, the origin of the many T. mcgregori 
outside of the philippines is unclear and illegal coll-
ection for the international commercial hobbyist trade 
is still a major threat (sy et al. 2009). specimens are 
sold in europe for 120-200 € each for T. flavomargina-
tus (see figure 8 d, e), prices for T. mcgregori are slightly 
higher.

cites listed species are also routinely smuggled out of 
the philippines such as the palawan forest turtle, Sie-
benrockiella leytensis, which is classified as critically 
endangered by iucn (asian turtle trade WorkinG 
Group 2016) and listed in cites appendix ii. While a 
major portion of the illegal trade is destined for food 
markets in asia exports on a smaller scale are ongoing 
for the international commercial hobbyist trade (see 
figure 8 f). specimens of S. leytensis, exported with 
cites documents e.g. to the czech republic, are most 
likely specimens that are laundered as “captive-bred” 
(sy in litt. 2016).
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figUre 8: protected endemic species from the philippines in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) Facebook advert by a portuguese trader, animals to be 

sold at reptile fair in houten (netherlands), nov. 2015.

b) advert by a trader from united kingdom, posted in closed 

Facebook group “rare reptiles classified europe”, april 2014.

c) Facebook offer by an us trader, april 2016. d) online-offer by a German trader in the closed Facebook 

group „Venomous reptile classifieds“, sept. 2014.

e) offer by a dutch citizen in the closed Facebook group 

“terraristika hamm - terraristik börse”, March 2015.

f) online-advert at www.terraristik.com by a czech trader, 

June 2015.

c c



pakistan
national legislation: in pakistan, wild animals are – 
in line with azad Jammu and kashmir, Wildlife (pro-
tection, preservation, conservation and Management) 
ordinance, 2011 – the property of the Government. the 
cites Management authority has imposed a ban on 
the export of reptiles and mammals. therefore, any ex-
port of reptiles for commercial purposes may be consi-
dered illegal (khan 2015).

Biodiversity: being a transitional zone between three 
zoogeographical regions (the palearctic, the oriental 
and the ethiopian) and a country with large altitudi-
nal differences, pakistan has some of the world’s rarest 
animals and plants (iucn 1997; Ficetola et al. 2010). 
presently, scientists recognise about 208 reptile species 
in pakistan, of which 25 (and a variety of subspecies) 
are endemic (uetz et al. 2016; liVinG national tre-
asures 2016). 

illegal trade: pakistan’s leopard geckos, Eublepharis 
macularius, are sought-after in international pet trade 
due to their striking colours and hardy and calm nature 
in captivity. local authorities in pakistan’s north-wes-
tern province khyber pakhtunkhwa raised the alarm 
over the increased poaching of leopard geckos for the 
international pet trade: in particular cases, local coll-
ectors are paid up to 4,000 € for specimens, depending 
on uniqueness of colours and patterns (anon. 2014b).

although exports from pakistan are prohibited, in au-
gust 2015 commercial hobbyists from Germany expli-
citly offered several reptile species as wild-caught and 
originating from pakistan (see figure 9 a). the persian 
spider gecko, Agamura persica, is distributed on the 
central plateau of iran and adjacent areas of afghanis-
tan and pakistan. the species is commercially traded 
in unknown numbers (papenFuss et al. 2010), with 
prices of approximately 80 € each. 

occasionally, wild-caught individuals of the sind gecko, 
Crossobamon orientalis, are offered for the european 
commercial hobbyist market (see figure 9 b). While this 
species is native to both india and pakistan, the speci-
mens on sale were likely from pakistan, as their trader, 
a German citizen, is the business partner of the person, 
who offered wild-caught A. persica from pakistan at the 
same time (see figure 9 a).

despite the fact that leopard geckos, Eublepharis ma-
cularius, are commonly kept and bred in captivity, 
there is demand for wild-caught specimens to refresh 
bloodlines and introduce new patterns and colours. 
While this species is also native to afghanistan and in-
dia, several traders from Germany and czech republic 
have posted online adverts for wild-caught specimens 
explicitly from pakistan or related offspring (see figure 
9 a, c, d). With prices of approximately 50 € each these 
animals are comparatively cheap and may be commer-
cialized in large numbers.
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photo 4: Eublepharis macularius, native to pakistan, india, afghanistan and iran © kerstin Franke
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figUre 9: protected species from pakistan in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) online advert by a German commercial trader at www.

terraristik.com, highlighting the wild-caught origin from 

pakistan, aug. 2015.

b) online advert by a German commercial trader at www.

terraristik.com, highlighting the wild-caught origin, aug 

2015.

c) online advert by a czech trader at www.terraristik.com, 

offering offspring of wild-caught leopard geckos, Eublepha-

ris sp., from pakistan, oct. 2015.

d) online advert by a German trader at www.terraristik.com, 

offering offspring of wild-caught parental stock of Euble-

pharis macularius from pakistan, sept. 2015.



india
national legislation: india’s native fauna is protected 
by the WildliFe (protection) act, 1972, including 
all reptilian species. accordingly, any capture of ani-
mals without a licence is prohibited (Vyas 2014). it is 
not permissible to export any of the species listed on 
schedules i-iV of the Wlpa, except if the specimen has 
an ownership certificate or it is required for education, 
scientific research or management. even if a specimen 
has a valid ownership certificate, it is only allowed to 
be transferred by way of inheritance, so export for com-
mercial purposes is not permitted (Wpsi 2014).

Biodiversity: at least 689 reptile species are recorded 
in india (uetz et al. 2016), of which a minimum of 238 
reptile species (34%) are endemic (liVinG national 
treasures 2016). amphibian diversity is even high-
er, with at least 382 species (aMphibiaWeb 2016), of 
which 287 (= 75%) are endemic, and dozens described 
only since 2013 (liVinG national treasures 2016). 
the mountain chain of the Western Ghats has an excep-
tionally high level of biological diversity and endemism 
and is recognized as one of the world’s eight ‘hottest 
hotspots’ of biological diversity (unesco 1992-2016). 

illegal trade: smuggling attempts for indian reptiles 
are regularly reported (thakur 2015; chauhan 2016) 
and in 2009, the Wildlife crime control bureau in new 
delhi raised the alarm on an increasing organised po-
aching activity for the international market (pti 2009). 

the anaimalai spiny lizard (Salea anamallayana) is 
an endemic agamid restricted to the high altitudes of 
the southern Western Ghats with its extent of occur-
rence being less than 500 km² (deepak & VasudeVan 
2008; sriniVasulu et al. 2013a). the species is some-
times available in international commercial hobbyist 
trade; this rarity in trade is reflected in the high price of 
about us$4,000 per pair (see figure 10 a, b). 

the deccan ground gecko (Cyrtodactylus deccanen-
sis, syn. Geckoella deccaensis) is endemic to the nort-
hern Western Ghats in Gujarat, Maharashtra and nort-
hern karnataka (belgaum). While iucn (sriniVasulu 
& sriniVasulu 2013) noted that specimens in trade 
refer to captive-breds, reliable reports on instances 
of captive breeding of this species are hardly to find. 
adult specimens are sometimes offered for sale in the 
european commercial hobbyist trade (see figure 10 c), 
prices are approximately 1,000 € per pair.

the roux‘s forest lizard (Calotes rouxii) is only found 
in western india (andhra pradesh, Goa, Gujarat, kar-
nataka, kerala, Madhya pradesh, Maharashtra, orissa, 
tamil nadu) (sriniVasulu et al. 2013b). during the 
breeding season adult males develop an attractive 
brilliant red head and crest (sreekar et al. 2011). tra-
ders from e.g. Germany and the czech republic sell 
this species for approximately 250 € per pair (see figure 
10 d).
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figUre 10: protected endemic species from india in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) online advert at www.faunaclassifieds.com by a us 

citizen, March 2016. the animals were offered for us$ 4,000 

per pair.

b) Facebook advert in the closed group „rare reptiles classi-

fied europe“ by a british trader, october 2015.

c) online advert at www.terraristik.com by a German trader 

for an adult pair of Geckoella deccanensis, June 2015.

d) Facebook advert by a czech trader in the closed Facebook 

group „hamm and houten reptile classifieds“ for an adult 

pair of Calotes rouxii, april 2016.



aUstralia (Update)
national legislation: in australia, export of wildlife is 
strictly regulated under the nation‘s key environment 
legislation – the environment protection and biodiver-
sity conservation act 1999, which came into force in 
July 2000. before, native wildlife was protected by the 
Wildlife protection (regulation of exports and imports) 
act 1982. commercial export of native animals may 
only be permitted for dead specimens from approved 
sources, for live reptiles no export is allowed (depart-
Ment oF the enVironMent 2016).

Biodiversity: being one of the 17 mega-diverse coun-
tries australia is known for its enormous herpetological 
diversity: With at least 917 recognised reptile species 
australia’s herpetofauna is outstanding, and approxi-
mately 93% are endemic (chapMan 2009; Mitter-
Meier & MitterMeier 2004).

illegal trade: For decades australia’s unique fauna has 
been a target for smugglers, many of them from eu-
rope (aap 2000; anon. 2009; towie 2009; barry 2011; 
Fettes 2014). in our first report “stolen Wildlife” (alt-
herr 2014) australia had already been the subject of a 
case study, with a focus on illegal trade in shingleback 
skinks (Tiliqua rugosa), and leaf-tailed geckos (Saltua-
rius spp.). since then more alarming cases have come 
to light:

in February 2015, two russian and two czech citizens 
were arrested in West australia for trying to smuggle 
almost 200 reptiles and amphibians, including skinks, 
geckos, and frogs (dean 2015). during their court case 
in september 2015 the men were sentenced to a term of 
imprisonment of 12 month but because of time already 
served they were released early on a good behaviour 
bond (MenaGh 2015). in June 2015, while awaiting 
their trial and still on remand in australia, one of the 
two czech smugglers posted on Facebook offers of at 
least five species of australian endemic knob-tailed 
geckos as “captive-bred”, i.e. Nephrurus deleani (see 
figure 11 a), N. milli (see figure 11 b), N. wheeleri (see fi-
gure 11c), N. levis (see figure 11 d), and N. laevissimus. 
N. deleani is classified by iucn as endangered (aust-
ralasian reptile & aMphibian specialist Group 
1996). adverts for large numbers of adult Nephrurus 
geckos (“ready to breed”, “all giving eggs”), such as tho-

se offered by a spanish trader (see figure 11 e), justify 
serious doubts of the legal origin of those animals. 

Nephrurus commercial hobbyists in europe and the 
usa have serious problems with inbreeding and its 
resultant health disorders, and collapsing captive po-
pulations, which makes wild-caught specimens highly 
sought-after for breeding (anon. 2004, 2013). Market 
value of N. wheeleri is up to 1,000 €; female specimens, 
e.g. N. asper, may fetch prices of up to 1,500 €. accor-
ding to an analysis for the eu commission, costs for 
N. deleani were estimated 1,500 € on an italian forum 
and in the us pairs were offered for us$2,200-2,300 
(unep-WcMc 2009).

in early 2016, pro Wildlife received information from 
an informant about the large-scale illegal collecting 
of several dozen adult shingleback skinks (Tiliqua ru-
gosa) in australia destined to be smuggled to hong 
kong, sar china. the black market price for this spe-
cies is 4,000-15,000 € per animal. a few weeks after 
the smuggeling a trader in hong kong posted on his 
Facebook account photos of a large number of diffe-
rent adult specimens of T. rugosa (see figure 11 f) and 
photos of his shipments to clients in the us, Germany, 
indonesia, and Japan. pro Wildlife informed the autho-
rities in those countries; however, apart from the us 
no other country involved has a regular legal basis to 
act against smugglers of non-cites species exported 
in violation of other nations’ laws. 
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figUre 11: protected species from aUstralia in international commercial hoBByist trade

a) advert in the closed Facebook group “international trade 

for geckos“ (as of 8 June 2015) for “captive-bred” N. deleani 

by a czech reptile smuggler, who has been arrested in aust-

ralia four months earlier.

b) advert in the closed Facebook group “international trade 

for geckos“ (as of 8 June 2015) for “captive-bred” N. milli by 

a czech reptile smuggler, who has been arrested in australia 

four months earlier.

c) advert in the closed Facebook group “international trade 

for geckos“ (as of 8 June 2015) for “captive-bred” N. wheeleri 

by a czech reptile smuggler, previously arrested in australia. 

d) advert in the closed Facebook group “international trade 

for geckos“ (as of 8 June 2015) for “captive-bred” N. levis by 

a czech reptile smuggler previously arrested in australia. 

e) online advert by a spanish trader on www.terraristik.com; 

focus on australian species, many of them marked as adult 

specimens (“all giving eggs”, “ready to breed”, “full adults”); 

July 2016. f) Facebook posts by a trader from hong kong of some of his 

many adult Tiliqua rugosa. the trader also posted photos of 

shipments to clients all over the world, aug 2016.



recognition for the 
need of an eU lacey act
since november 2014, when the pro Wildlife report 
“stolen Wildlife” (altherr 2014) documented the syste-
matic trade in non-cites-species that were taken ille-
gally from their country of origin, this issue has raised 
broad attention in different eu institutions, cites par-
ties and the wider conservation community, which has 
led to a series of actions. unfortunately, the eu so far 
has not taken the necessary steps to halt their citizens’ 
wildlife trafficking activities.

the findings of “stolen Wildlife” were discussed at the 
69th meeting of the eu cites Management authori-
ties in december 2014 (eu cites coM 2014). unep-
WcMc (2015), commissioned by the eu, identified pri-
orities in preparation for cites cop17. Finally, the eu 
cites authorities agreed to work with range states and 
to submit a number of listing proposals: Abronia spp., 
in coordination with Mexico (cites cop17 prop. 26); 
Cnemaspis psychedelica, in cooperation with the sole 
range state Viet nam (cites cop17 prop. 29); Lygod-
actylus williamsi, in coordination with the sole range 
state tanzania (cites cop17 prop. 30); and Paroedura 
masobe, in cooperation with the sole range state Mada-
gascar (cites cop17 prop. 31).

also other cites parties submitted proposals to list 
their nationally protected species under cites, i.e. ten 
Abronia species (cites cop17 prop. 25 by Guatemala), 
Lanthanotus borneensis (cites cop17 prop. 32 by Ma-
laysia), Atheris desaixi (cites cop17 prop. 34 by kenya), 
and Bitis worthingtoni (cites cop17 prop. 35 by kenya).
these proposals will be discussed at the cites cop17 
meeting, 24 sep-5 oct 2016, in Johannesburg (south 
africa). While these proposals are welcome and nee-
ded, the basic problems – fatal gaps in european and 
international legislation – are not overcome: While the 
eu initiative and support for cites listing proposals 
is very commendable, this approach alone will not be 
sufficient to solve two much more far-ranging systemic 
problems in the eu. one is the lack of legislation to 
prohibit trade in illegally sourced wildlife. a very large 
number of non-cites species is in illegal trade; hence 
a limited number of listing proposals will not impact 
the ongoing illegal trade in many other species. the 
second problem is the inadequate consideration of 
the illegal origins of parental stock when issuing ci-
tes permits for captive bred specimens of cites-listed 

species. by issuing cites permits for such animals, eu 
Member states are facilitating the laundering of enti-
re illegal lineages of many species into lawful trade. 
Jointly this can only encourage future smuggling of 
many more species, both cites-listed and non-cites. 

Many more nationally protected species remain the fo-
cus of unscrupulous traders to be collected and sold in 
overseas commercial hobbyist markets. although awa-
re of this, the eu commission so far is not planning to 
introduce legislation to prohibit the import, trade, sale 
and possession of illegally taken nationally protected 
wildlife. the eu commissioner for environment, Mr. 
karmenu Vella, in response to a letter from 156 scien-
tists, field biologists and conservationist, calling for an 
“eu lacey act”, stated: “There is currently little evidence 
that wildlife products not covered by the EU legislation 
are being smuggled out of their country of origin to an 
extent that would justify an additional legislative ini-
tiative...” (Vella 2015). however, thereby the eu com-
missioner ignored the fact that for threatened species 
with small wild populations even the collecting of low 
numbers may have detrimental consequences to main-
tain viable populations.

instead of preparing an equivalent lacey act the eu 
submitted cites cop17 doc. 80 “CITES Appendix III - an 
added-value for the conservation of threatened wild-
life with restricted distribution” to encourage range 
states to include more species in cites appendix iii. 
however, while appendix iii is in several cases a use-
ful tool, it leaves the need to act with the countries of 
origin and ignores the responsibility of the destination 
countries, its citizens engaged in smuggling and cites 
authorities, who may issue permits for animals of ille-
gal origin. 

penalties for cites appendix iii violations are also ge-
nerally low and many countries do not inspect such 
shipments and their accompanying documents as ca-
refully as for appendix i or ii species. Weak penalties 
and low enforcement effort combine to create a very 
limited deterrent effect. Finally, for biodiversity hot-
spot range states, such as brazil, Mexico and sri lan-
ka, a listing of all their hundreds or even thousands 
of nationally protected species would be an enormous 
bureaucratic challenge and would inflate the number 
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of species listed in the cites appendices to unmana-
geably high numbers. specimen identification guides 
would increase in size many fold and requiring a global 
level of training and capacity building, which would far 
outstrip the willingness and capacity of donors to sup-
port. accordingly, appendix iii may be a good option for 
some species, but it does not solve the eu problem in 
general; instead, consumer countries need to establish 
legislation, which supports the legal status of countries 

of origin by banning import, possession, and trade of 
specimens caught or exported in violation of other na-
tions’ laws. 

Fortunately, an increasing number of experts and ins-
titutions within the eu and internationally has recog-
nised the problem and is calling for action by the eu 
(see table 1).

united nations July 2015

resolution 69/314: tacklinG illicit traFFickinG in WildliFe
“… 3. urges Member states to take decisive steps at the national level to prevent, combat and eradi-
cate the illegal trade in wildlife, on both the supply and demand sides, including by strengthening the 
legislation necessary for the prevention, investigation and prosecution of such illegal trade. 
 4. calls upon Member states to make illicit trafficking in protected species of wild fauna and flora 
involving organized criminal groups a serious crime…”. (united nations 2015)

156 scientists 
and experts 
FroM 45 coun-
tries

noV 2015

Joint letter to the eu enVironMent coMMissioner karMenu Vella: 
„the undersigned scientists kindly urge you to pass a legislation, making import, sale, purchase and 
re-export of specimens, which have been captured, traded or exported in violation of laws in the 
country of origin, a criminal act within the eu. We believe this should be included as a goal of the eu 
action plan. this would be in line with un resolution a/res/69/314…”

eu coMMission,
dG enVironMent Feb 2016

staFF WorkinG docuMent – analysis and eVidence in support oF the eu action plan 
aGainst WildliFe traFFickinG:
p. 24: „the illegal trade in exotic pets, especially in live reptiles, has received increased attention, with 
the eu appearing as an important consumer region and thus driver of this trade. this includes species 
which, though not covered by the cites convention, are protected nationally. exporting them thus 
breaks the law of their country of origin. but in the absence of an appropriate legal basis through a 
cites listing, eu Member states are not always able to seize these species once they are on the eu 
market.“ (eu commission 2016)

european par-
liaMent, policy 
dept a

Mar 2016

study „WildliFe criMe“:
p. 109, item 6.2.8: „the eu should consider measures to curtail activities involving wildlife species 
protected by laws of their countries of origin (only); this may include new legislation, making import, 
sale, purchase and re-export of specimens, which have been captured, traded or exported in violation 
of laws in the country of origin a criminal act within the eu…” (eu parliament 2016a)

eFFace (european 
union action to 
FiGht enViron-
Mental criMe)

apr 2016

conclusions and recoMMendations, eFFace research report
p. 32: „For example, one of the recommendations that came up at the final conference considered 
the introduction in europe of legislation similar to the us lacey act which would facilitate the fight 
against transboundary crime.“ (eFFace 2016)

unodc 
(united nations 
oFFice on druGs 
and criMe)

May 2016

World WildliFe criMe report: traFFickinG in protected species (unocd 2016):
p. 12: „there are millions of species for which international trade is not regulated, and certain cases 
reviewed for this report suggest that these species can be legally traded internationally, even when 
harvested or exported contrary to national law.“ 
p. 13: „illegal trade could be reduced if each country were to prohibit, under national law, the posses-
sion of wildlife that was illegally harvested in, or illegally traded from, anywhere else in the world.“
p. 37: „outside cites, most destination countries lack a legal basis for refusing wood that was harves-
ted or exported contrary to source country regulations. the us lacey act, the eu timber regulations, 
and the australian illegal logging prohibition act are exceptional because they prohibit the import of 
any illegal timber, wherever the law was broken.“

enVironMental 
coMMittee oF the 
eu parliaMent

July 2016

the enVi committee agreed on a resolution on the eu strategic objectives for the 17th cites mee-
ting (to be finally accepted by the eu parliament in september)

“... 13. urges the eu to adopt legislation to reduce illegal trade by making it illegal to import, export, 
sell, acquire or buy wild animals or plants which are taken, possessed, transported or sold in violation 
of the law of the country of origin or transit;” (enVi com 2016)

taBle 1: increasing aWareness and sUpport for the need of an eU lacey act



conclUsions
•	 the present report follows pro Wildlife‘s 2014 re-

port “stolen Wildlife” (altherr 2014), which ana-
lysed for the first time the systematic exploitation 
of, and trade in, threatened species that are strict-
ly protected in their range state (altherr 2014). 
once such rare and nationally protected species 
have been smuggled outside their country of ori-
gin, import into and sale within the european uni-
on and most other markets are legal, unless they 
are protected through a listing on cites.

•	 Furthermore, this report provides an overview on 
statements, discussions and developments at the 
political level since our first report, e.g. by eu insti-
tutions and the united nations. Meanwhile a large 
number of scientists, the eu parliament‘s envi-
ronment committee and reports commissioned by 
unodc and the eu parliament, support the idea of 
a legislation in the importing countries, which pro-
hibits the possession and trade of illegally taken 
and exported specimens.

•	 the present report provides eight new case studies 
on illegal trade in reptiles and amphibians from 
brazil, costa rica, turkey, iran, oman, philippines, 
pakistan, and india plus an update for Mexico and 
australia, which were already covered in the first 
report. 

•	 as highlighted by several authors, „rarity sells“ 
(e.g. brook & sodhi 2006; hall et al. 2008; ly-
ons & natusch 2013; auliya et al. 2016a,b). the 
present report illustrates several factors that trig-
ger the smuggling of species: 

 » a species is newly described and not yet 
available in the international market. 

 » a species is sought after in trade, nationally 
protected, but not covered by cites. 

 » a species is well-established in captivity, but 
captive populations suffer from inbreeding 
and “new blood” is highly sought after to rein-
vigorate these populations. 

 » striking colours and rare patterns of wild-
caught specimens from remote areas fetch 
significantly higher prices than breeding-lines 
in captivity.

•	 the present report documents the organised net-
works of wildlife traffickers: in most cases there is 
at least one person, travelling to the range states 
and collecting the animals or paying local people 
to act as collectors. animals are illegally shipped 
out either within their own luggage, via couriers or 
via parcels sent by mail. another person is respon-
sible for the “official” trading part of the business, 
i.e. organising stalls at trade fairs and running 
official trade-websites. online adverts with notes 
such as “for preliminary order” enable smugglers 
and related traders to identify which species are in 
highest demand. in some cases, the smugglers or 
the connected traders publish their online adverts 
shortly before or during collection trips to range 
states to optimise the range of species and number 
of individuals collected.

 
•	 the big reptile fairs in europe are meeting points 

and hubs for traders and buyers of rare and nati-
onally protected species, e.g. in hamm (Germany), 
houten (netherlands), longorane (italy), barcelo-
na (spain) and prague (czech republic). 

•	 cites regulations are the most relevant tool to re-
gulate international trade in endangered species. 
however, listing of new species in the cites ap-
pendices is a slow process, often hampered by the 
lack of biological and trade data, limited resources 
in national cites authorities, and sometimes poli-
tical or economic resistance. to date the eu does 
not even record the imports of species other than 
those listed in the eu wildlife trade regulation. 

•	 cites appendix iii listing of endangered and nati-
onally protected species has been suggested by the 
eu as solution. While this may be a useful tool for 
a limited number of nationally protected species it 
does not seem feasible for the many cases, whe-
re range states have a large number of nationally 
protected species and lack the resources to drama-
tically expand their portfolio of cites implementa-
tion and enforcement.

•	 the usa is the only country in the world, which 
has legislation in place (i.e. the “us lacey act”) 
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which makes it unlawful to import, export, trans-
port, sell, receive, acquire, or purchase wildlife that 
are taken, possessed, transported, or sold either in 
violation of u.s. or foreign law. the u.s. is also the 
only country in the world that records all import, 
exports and re-exports of all animal and plant 
species, whether cites-listed or not.

•	 in contrast, enforcement staff in eu Member states 
(and almost all other countries) has no legal me-
ans to take action against individuals or businesses 
trading in protected species in violation of foreign 
wildlife protection laws. this huge legal gap not 
only allows a wildlife black market to thrive in the 
eu, but serves to encourage smuggling into the eu 
so that illegal animals can be laundered into legal 

trade. this black market industry for commercial 
hobbyists generates high profits by trading natio-
nally protected species, often comparable to profits 
for cites appendix i or ii species, but with almost 
no risk of enforcement or legal consequences.

in summary, this report illustrates how european ci-
tizens and weak european laws are undermining the 
effectiveness of developing countries efforts to pro-
tect their species, which is not only a conservation 
risk but can also undermine efforts toward sustai-
nable development. this legal gap is also in contra-
diction to the commitment of the european Union to 
the rio de Janeiro convention on Biological diversity, 
including the recognition of sovereign rights of states 
over their own biological resources.

recommendations
•	 Close cooperation between range states and importing countries is essential to prevent trafficking of natio-

nally protected species for the international trade. 
•	 range states need to strengthen their efforts to enforce national legislation, to intensify controls and to 

impose deterrent fines for wildlife crime. in addition, they should exchange information about their national 
legislation with destination countries. 

•	 pro Wildlife, supported by an increasing number of institutions and experts, recognizes the trade in nationally 
protected species as serious enforcement and conservation problems and calls on importing countries – parti-
cularly important markets such as the eU – to pass legislation comparable to the US lacey Act.

•	 in addition to an eu lacey act, the eu, in cooperation with the usa, should establish a database of national 
legislation, detailing prohibitions on capture, trade and export of wildlife in range states. such a database 
would also help to enforce existing trade restrictions for species listed in cites or the eu regulation, which are 
additionally protected under national regulations.

photo 7: Phrynosoma solare, endemic to Mexico © br davids
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